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List of majority minority United States congressional districts

Rank Perc. District 114th Congressional Black Caucus

1 66.3% 2 Bennie G. Thompson

2 65.2% 9 Steve Cohen

3 63.6% 7 Terri A. Sewell

4 60.5% 2 Cedric Richmond

41 more rows, 3 more columns
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Majority-minority districts - Ballotpedia
https://ballotpedia.org/Majority-minority_districts
Majority-minority districts in 2015. The table below provides demographic data for each
majority-minority district in the United States as of 2015. This was the most recent data
available as of June 2017.
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Lawsuit seeks new black majority
congressional districts for â€¦
al.com · 3h
A Democratic political group has launched a legal
campaign to create additional majority-minority
congressional districts in three Southern states, â€¦

Runoffs set for several SC Congressional District races
Miami Herald · 17h
and the Green Party's Bryan Pugh of Orangeburg ran unopposed for their
party's nomination and will face each other in November in the state's â€¦

Majority falling silent to minority
Republican Herald · 1d
while the majority just goes along and the minority wins another battle in
the dismantling of America. It is also disturbing that the school district â€¦

List of majority-minority United States congressional ...
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Majority-minority_district
A majority-minority district is an electoral district, such as a United States congressional
district, in which the majority of the constituents in the district are nonwhite or racial or
ethnic minorities (as opposed to white non-Hispanics).

Districts with an ... · Districts with an ... · Districts with a ...

Majority-Minority Districts Flashcards | Quizlet
https://quizlet.com/8193790/majority-minority-districts-flash-cards
A majority-minority district is one in which a racial or ethnic minority makes up a large-
enough share of the electorate to assure that the community has a reasonable chance to
elect the candidate of their choice.

Majority minority - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Minority-majority_state
A majorityâ€“minority or minorityâ€“majority area is a term used in the United States to
refer to a jurisdiction in which one or more racial and/or ethnic minorities (relative to the
whole country's population) make up a majority of the local population.

United States · International ...

Majority-Minority District Law and Legal Definition ...
definitions.uslegal.com › M
A majority-minority district refers to a United States congressional district composed of
racial or ethnic minoritiesâ€™ constituents. The following is an example of a case law on
majority-minority district: The creation of majority-minority districts does not invariably
minimize or maximize minority voting strength.

Supreme Court: Majority-Minority Districts Are Now â€¦
https://www.nationalreview.com/corner/supreme-court-majority...
The 2010 redistricting had beefed up the black portion of Districts 1 and 12, which turned
both into â€œmajority-minorityâ€� districts, a factor the Cromartie II â€¦

Majority-Minority Voting Districts and Their Role in ...
supreme.findlaw.com › Legal Commentary
Majority-minority districts have at least one very curious effect: they help Republicans.
This is curious because minority voters, especially blacks, vote for Democrats in â€¦

The Atlas Of Redistricting | FiveThirtyEight
https://projects.fivethirtyeight.com/redistricting-maps
FiveThirtyEight. Series The ... and another to maximize the number of majority-minority
districts. ... The number of districts by majority racial or ethnic group and ...

Foundation seeks 3 new minority congressional districts
â€¦
McClatchyDC
7 hours ago · The law allows states and local governments to draw majority-minority
political districts where racial minorities make up a majority of the voting population.

How racial gerrymandering deprives black people of ...
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2016/06/09/how-a...
Jun 01, 2018 · Majority-minority districts, by concentrating the minority vote in certain
districts, have the unintended consequence of diluting their influence elsewhere. Experts
say some Republican legislatures have capitalized on this new reality, redistricting in their
political favor under the guise of majority-minority districts.
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